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Can Local Tel ecom m uni cat i ons be Self - pol i ci ng ?

A Proposed Di scovery Procedure

John Hari ng

To det erm i ne whet her m ark et s for local t el ecom m uni cat i ons servi ces can be com pet i t i vely self
pol i ci ng , I advocat e i n t hi s essay a com prehensi ve -- as opposed t o a pi ecem eal -- approach t o
pol i cy m ak i ng. The probl em wi t h t he pi ecem eal approach i s t hat t he m eri t s of part i cul ar pol i ci es
are di ff i cult t o assess wi t hout ref erence t o t he t ot al program i n whi ch t hey are em bedded . What

seem s reasonabl e when consi dered along wi t h ot her com pl em ent ary pol i ci es m ay be unreasonabl e
i f undert ak en i n a di ff erent cont ext. Consequent ly , at t he end of t hi s essay I descri be t he
necessary condi t i ons for an i l lum i nat i ng experi m ent t hat wi l l bot h ensure a f ai r t est of

com pet i t i on’s vi abi l i t y and afford adequat e prot ect i ons for t he consum i ng publ i c .

1. D� j � - Vu Al l Over Agai n

It surely would be i m possi bl e for any or at l east any m i ddl e - aged -- st udent of t he
t el ecom m uni cat i ons i ndust ry not t o be st ruck by t he close correspondence bet ween event s now
unfoldi ng i n t he local sect or of t he U.S. t el ecom m uni cat i ons i ndust ry and t he earl i er unfoldi ng
of si m i l ar event s i n t he U.S. long di st ance busi ness . Indeed , for t hose whose hori zons ext end
bot h furt her back and f art her out, t oday’s t el ecom m uni cat i ons headl i nes bear m ore t han a passi ng
( and, for som e m ark et part i ci pant s, a l i t t l e di scom f i t i ng ) resem bl ance t o t hose of an earl i er era i n
t he ground t ransport at i on i ndust ry ( i .e., t rucks and t rai ns ).

My vi ew , wi dely alt hough by no m eans uni versal ly shared , i s t hat t hese and ot her earl i er
epi sodes of sei sm i c i ndust ri al revolut i on and com pet i t i ve evolut i on i nvolved si gni f i cant
regul at ory pol i cy f ai lures, probably great er i n t he case of t he rai lroads t han i n long di st ance but
i m port ant i n ei t her cont ext . What ever one’s opi ni on about t he eff i cacy of t he regul at ory response
t o com pet i t i on hi st ori cal ly, m ost would agree t hat regul at i on has pl ayed a bi g part, for good or
i l l , i n det erm i ni ng bot h ult i m at e out com es ( t he dem i se of t he rai lroads, an eff ect i vely com pet i t i ve
long di st ance m ark et, a m ore eff i ci ent rat e st ruct ure, and so on ) and pat hs of t ransi t i on ( provi si on
and real i zat i on of bypass opport uni t i es, ext ensi ve handi cappi ng of i ncum bent s, prolonged i nf ancy
st at us afforded ent rant s , and t he l i k e ) .

Alt hough we can l earn from t he past, we usual ly do not . As a result, we oft en repeat past
m i st ak es and f ai l t o m i m i c t he st rat egy and t act i cs t hat have som et i m es produced f am ous
vi ct ori es. In t hi s essay, I at t em pt t o m i ne t he past for regul at ory gui dance about how t o answer
an i m port ant quest i on : can local t el ecom m uni cat i ons be self-pol i ci ng ?! A lot t urns on t he answer

t o t hat quest i on . Perhaps m ost si gni f i cant ly, an aff i rm at i ve response i m pl i es t hat t he subst ant i al
quant i t y of scarce resources current ly devot ed t o what Owen and Braeut i gum have dubbed " The
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Regulat ion Game� could be product ively redeployed elsewhere in the economy. The now

suppressed beer commercial that featured cowpokes lassoing tax and divorce lawyers may not

be the best example, but it is , nonetheless, suggest ive of prospect ive gains to be got ten from

beat ing cost ly legal swords into more product ive plowshares.

2. Specifying an Econom ic Discovery Procedure

The quest ion I wish to address here is not simply whether there can be compet it ion in local

telecommunicat ions. Generally speaking, i f compet it ion is perm it ted ( often a big if ), compet it ion

will occur , at least as long as there are profi table opportunit ies for would -be compet itors to

exploit . Compet it ion in this highly consequent ial but nevertheless only part ially germane sense

obviously exists today in many local telecommunicat ions markets . While closely related to this ,

the quest ion I wish to address involves a subt le dist inct ion . We might cast that dist inct ion as a

difference between the characterist ics of market equilibrium and disequilibrium , although I

hesitate to do so because this seems to me too delim it ing . Telecommunicat ions is a highly

dynam ic field in which disequilibrium now seems more the rule than the except ion . To define

the relevant concept of compet it ion as a purely equilibrium phenomenon may well be simply to

consign one’s analysis to irrelevance. Nevertheless, in the terms of this dichotomy the relevant

dist inct ion could be said to rest on the st ructural characterist ics of equilibrium in cont rast to

disequilibrium , with relevant inquiry focusing on the self -policing propert ies of the equilibrium

indust ry st ructure. If, in equilibrium , buyers confront a monopoly , one would presumably be

hard -pressed (or at least pressed ) to maintain that the indust ry st ructure is authent ically self

policing .

One might undertake this seem ingly thankless task by referring to condit ions of ent ry and

exit in the market and inquiring whether, in disequilibrium , market forces would compel a quick

return to an efficient equilibrium -- by , in essence, analyzing the contestabi li ty of the market .

In theory at least, i f a market can be contested perfect ly , it need not actually be contested at all

since the credibi li ty of the threat of compet it ion is sufficient to compel efficient performance.

The quest ion of whether local telecommunicat ions can be self -policing m ight thus be

reformulated and operat ionalized as whether the threat of a compet it ive contest is , or can be

made, genuinely credible.

The extent to which a market is actually contested or is , in principle, contestable is a

highly relevant considerat ion when assessing whether the market can be accurately characterized

as self -policing. The problem for policymakers is that they confront a difficult di lemma in

making these kinds of evaluat ions. First , as long as they act ively intervene in the market whose

self -policing capabili t ies they seek to assess , the market phenomena they observe must

necessari ly reflect effects of that intervent ion , potent ially biasing the results and rendering their

significance unclear . Does a given dist ribut ion of market shares signify effect ive compet it ion

or simply effect ive cartelizat ion ? The answer depends in part on the policy environment in which

those results were produced .

A policy of complete nonintervent ion may also produce m isleading results. The econom ic

test of whether a market is a natural monopoly is whether a single seller can remain alone in the

face of compet it ion , but this is only a necessary , not a sufficient, condit ion . Under a policy of

nonintervent ion , there are a variety of exclusionary st rategies an incumbent m ight pursue that ,

i f successfully implemented , would perm it the incumbent to remain alone even though the market

a
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was not really a natural monopoly. This again poses a difficulty with respect to interpret ing
actual results . And even apart from the int roduct ion of bias into the results , the possibi li ty of

adverse consequences ( namely, exploitat ion of monopoly power in the event that monopoly is
the outcome of a relat ively " unfet tered " experiment ) makes this a problemat ic course for the

regulator.

So the problem for policymakers is how to navigate between the Scylla and Charybdis of

overly or inadequately intervent ionist policies. How do regulators avoid the dangers of doing too

much without exposing themselves to the dangers of doing too li t t le ? What specific steps should

they take to ensure a fair test capable of discovering whether ( or the extent to which ) local
telecommunicat ions markets can be self -policing ? What should they do to provide the condit ions

for an i llum inat ing experiment while simultaneously meet ing their statutori ly defined

responsibi li t ies and affording adequate protect ions to the consum ing public ? What follows in no

way purports to represent an exhaust ive discourse. Rather I have t ried to supply a provocat ive

discussion of certain key issues that figure prom inent ly in today’s policy debates and whose
resolut ion will inevitably occur , i f only by indecision .

3. Deconst ruct ing the Proverbial Level Playing Field

Figurat ively speaking, � tax avoidance � has been a major factor driving the compet it ive revolut ion

in telecommunicat ions, init ially in long distance and now at the local level . The structure of rates
charged for different telecommunicat ions services has always been highly poli t icized , and it

remains so today . As important -- or even more important -- than the role of regulat ion in con

trolling monopoly power in the telecommunicat ions indust ry has been its affirmat ive m ission to

extend telephone service universally. An econom ically inefficient rate st ructure has provided the

principal means for carrying out this m ission . This rate st ructure was probably never not
inefficient ( although it became ext remely inefficient in the years just prior to the Bell system

breakup ). That is to say that, even taking the universal service object ive as a given , this rate

st ructure did not maxim ize econom ic welfare or achieve social object ives at least cost .

What successive waves of compet it ion have done is render this inefficient st ructure

increasingly unsustainable. This , however, need not have been the case . The basic historical

st ructure of rates could have been ( and, to the extent that i t st i ll exists , can st i ll be) condit ioned

to render it relat ively impervious to compet it ion . What happened in long distance was that

regulatory policy affirmed the rest ructuring of rates inst igated by MCI’s and other compet it ive

carriers ’ ent ry . What these carriers init ially offered was a heavily discounted service using so

called line- side connect ions as opposed to AT& T’s � t runk - side � connect ions. MCI was able to

offer a good deal to some customers not so much because it was providing a lower quali ty service

that cost less to supply because it was lower quali ty and entai led the use of fewer resources but

rather because it did not have to pay the implicit tax AT& T was compelled to embody in its long

distance rates . In my view, this different ial ( f igurat ive) tax liabi li ty and, even more so , the
prospects of its perpetuat ion were prime reasons AT & T eventually acquiesced in an ant it rust

set t lement that , among other things, provided for technically equal access and access pricing

parity.

I hazard to guess that i f that had been the end of the story the long distance compet it ion

flourishing today would either not exist or would be far less vibrant. This is because the thrust

of government policy during the 1980s was not just to equalize burdens as equal access was
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int roduced but to m inim ize them as well. Divest i ture created t remendous pressure on the Federal

Communicat ions Commission (FCC) to � deload � toll rates , that is , to reduce the magnitude of

the implicit tax users of the service were compelled to pay . The effect of the toll deloading that

was allowed to occur ( less was perm it ted than was proposed ) was to st imulate an increased rate

of growth in the market , thus affording new compet itors room to compete and achieve

econom ically viable scales of operat ion without requiring AT& T’s market output to shrink in

absolute terms. The long distance carriers ’ stake in toll deloading mot ivated their advocacy

efforts. These carriers, in effect , became the agents for efficient pricing reform .

During the 1980s , there were extensive debates about whether discounted interconnect ion

charges over- or undercompensated for lack of technically equal access and, as a consequence,

art i f icially st imulated or rest rained compet it ion . Once equal access was afforded , the

cont inuat ion of heavily discounted access pricing policies clearly would have had the effect of

biasing observed market results among the compet ing carriers . Because discounts were largely

( although not completely ) term inated and the access burden was itself reduced ( as a result of

deloading ), the actual bias on this account was probably not severe . But it surely would be hard

to argue that , had the substant ial discounts of the 1970s and 1980s been cont inued into the 1990s

well after equal access had become a reali ty, a significant market bias would not , as a result, have
been int roduced. This bias would have muddied the waters and made an accurate assessment of

compet it ive condit ions difficult under prevailing circumstances. It would not , however , have

made a penet rat ing assessment impossible under any circumstances.

Suppose that, despite the provision of hefty discounts along with equal access , long

distance compet itors had fai led completely . In that case, we would have had st rong evidence that

compet it ion is not viable for, notwithstanding the highly favorable regulatory environment,

compet itors could not have survived . By the same token , the survival of compet itors under highly

favorable circumstances can at best provide only weak evidence of compet it ion’s viabi li ty .

Certainly such evidence could not be interpreted as providing as powerful a validat ion as it m ight

have under neut ral or unfavorable circumstances .

Along these lines , I should note that Peter Huber has recent ly argued, m istakenly in my

view , that the long distance market is not compet it ive because, among other things, the equal unit

cost rule favoring AT& T’s compet itors remains in effect . While I would quest ion the relat ive

importance at t ributed to this part icular factor ( as well as Huber’s characterizat ions and

interpretat ion of other evidence) , Huber’s basic logic is consistent with my argur

governing condit ions art i f icially favor compet it ion , the st rength of the conclusion one can draw

from actually observing compet it ion is reduced compared to a situat ion in which governing

condit ions are neut ral or adverse . Huber, as is somet imes his wont , takes an ext reme posit ion --

biases int roduced by regulat ion are allegedly so severe that the market is really not compet it ive

even though it looks like it is .

4. Cont ribut ion Charges for Interconnect ion

The biasing impact of handicapping regulatory policies has been a major feature of the local

compet it ion policy debate just as it was in the long distance debate. Incumbents and their

experts ) have typically argued that efficient compet it ion requires an equal apport ioning of social

burdens lest inefficient compet itors be afforded an unwarranted compet it ive advantage simply

by not having to bear their fair share of any burden . A sports analogy illust rates this : the winner
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of a race is not necessessari ly the fastest runner i f other compet itors are handicapped with ext ra

weights. This is t rue as far as it goes , but it may not go far enough .

Other relevant factors being the same, unequal burdens incont rovert ibly bias results . The

quest ion is whether burden equalizat ion is a sufficient basis for establishing compet it ive parity�

and good ground rules for discovering whether local telecommunicat ions compet it ion can be self

policing . Some notable commentators apparent ly think it is . Consider recent test imony on this
issue offered by no less an authority than Alfred Kahn .’’ Discussing the propriety of a net
cont ribut ion interconnect ion charge in terms of its compat ibi li ty with compet it ive parity , Kahn
stated that :

[T] he absolute level of that charge is irrelevant. The abili ty of a Unitel ( a new

entrant) to compete with AGT [ the incumbent telephone company ] depends solely

on the relat ionship or margin between the interconnect ion charge -- whether high

or low ,monopolist ic or compet it ive -- and the prices at which AGT offers toll

service in compet it ion with it . ... The quest ion therefore of whether AGT’s

interconnect ion charge to its toll compet itors may properly exceed marginal costs ,
and i f so by how much , is therefore essent ially irrelevant to the precondit ions for

an efficient ly compet it ive telecommunicat ions indust ry. ( emphasis added with the

except ion of the word margin )

a

While we note that Kahn has generally favored toll deloading , both in this part icular

proceeding and more generally , I nevertheless would contend that these statements by Kahn

embody an ext reme posit ion that is not only invalid but is seem ingly in conflict with posit ions

Kahn subsequent ly advanced in his test imony. The absolute level of the cont ribut ion burden

affects the absolute level of the rates charged for service and , hence , the price of the service

relat ive to other goods and thus the size of the market for the service. As an illust rat ion , consider

a simple example. Suppose that in the absence of any assigned cont ribut ion burden , the market

for the service would be large enough to support two efficient ly sized firms but that there would

be room for only one compet itor i f a sufficient ly large burden were imposed . In this case , the

absolute size of the burden clearly mat ters, with a substant ial burden presumably favoring the

incumbent as against the entering firm .

To suggest , as Kahn does , that equal burden sharing is what counts in compet it ive parity,

assum ing parity in other relevant respects, seems to me just a li t t le too convenient . First, in the

Canadian context in which Kahn’s test imony was presented, equal access does not yet exist ,

although I would certainly agree that equali ty of full interconnect ion opportunit ies, generally

speaking , removes a key basis for unequal burden sharing. Second and more important ly, to

maintain that the absolute magnitude of the interconnect ion burden is " irrelevant � for an

efficient ly compet it ive telecommunicat ions indust ry requires one to ignore the compet it ive ent ry

deterring impact of a what is , in essence, a tax that effect ively lim its the extent of the market and ,

thereby , the division of labor. Anyone who quest ions the importance of such a tax should

consider the different ial growth rates in the market for long distance services in the United States

before and after toll deloading. When the tax burden was reduced , the market grew much more

rapidly . Arguing the irrelevance of the magnitude of the absolute burden also requires that one

ignore the potent ial ent ry -deterring impact of the use to which burden support has been typically
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directed -- namely, subsidizat ion of inefficient ly low pricing in other telecommunicat ions markets

and notably markets for resident ial access and local calling .

In his Canadian test imony , Kahn subsequent ly argues that the fact that a cont ribut ion

collect ing interconnect ion charge may be warranted � does not in i tself just i fy charges at any and

all levels .� ]] He argues that the only definit ive criterion � is whether the firm would earn

excessive profi ts � i f it were operat ing at opt imum efficiency " ( emphasis added ) . What does this

mean ? One thing it suggests is that , were the regulated firm operat ing in an inefficient way , the

absence of excess profi t would not imply that interconnect ion charges were not being set at

excessive levels . This presumably applies to cases of both technical and allocat ive inefficiency .

The case of technical inefficiency is st raight forward -- technical inefficiency implies that the

burden could be smaller i f the firm became a more efficient producer. In this case , a normal rate

of return (with no compensat ing offset for inefficiency ) actually favors monopoly ( inefficient

monopoly at that) at the expense of compet it ion -- hardly const i tut ing a condit ion of compet it ive

parity "!

What is perhaps less clear but no less t rue is that allocat ive inefficiency has an ident ical

implicat ion. Thus, i f prices are set at inefficient levels the fact that the firm is earning a normal

rate of return does not imply that interconnect ion charges have been set at reasonable levels from

the standpoint of econom ic efficiency. If the government purposely departs from a policy of

promot ing econom ic efficiency, it seems to me hard to maintain that econom ic efficiency ( subject

to the const raint of econom ic inefficiency ) nevertheless supplies an appropriate cri terion for

establishing compet it ive parity . I suppose one could argue that , having chosen to produce at

inefficient levels , it st i ll makes sense to produce output at least cost , regardless of the compet it ive

consequences. Thus, i f monopoly is the efficient configurat ion for supplying the inefficient levels

of output, a system of equal interconnect ion charges that results in monopoly promotes efficiency

in this at tenuated sense . But this amounts to saying that i f efficiency does not count for much
neither does compet it ion .

Consider the benefits of compet it ion this policy simply writes off. A policy that perm its

a normal rate of return when the firm produces at inefficient levels would reduce the regulated

firm ’s incent ive and the abili ty of the compet it ive process to discover an efficient st ructure of

rates. One of the most socially valuable roles compet it ion plays is to underm ine inefficient

government pricing policies and to compel the government to pursue any legit imate object ives

in an efficient manner . A policy of � go along, get along � simply takes business off the hook . By

way of a reverse illust rat ion , consider the st renuous efforts AT& T undertook to force a more

efficient st ructure of charges for local and long distance services after divest i ture, the

implementat ion of equal access , and the int roduct ion of effect ive compet it ion in long distance .

When its profi ts were put at risk , only then did AT& T become a staunch advocate of efficient

pricing . When , under monopoly organizat ion, its profi ts were less at risk , it acquiesced in the

inefficient toll loading policies that at t racted compet it ive ent ry in the first place .

Ult imately, Kahn is led to the conclusion I also draw, although he states it as i f the

problem were solely to avoid � inefficient compet it ion � ; � The first best way of elim inat ing or

m it igat ing the incent ives to inefficient compet it ion is to perm it the telephone companies to

rebalance their rates -- part icularly for toll and basic local resident ial service -- to bring them

closer to the respect ive marginal costs for their several services ." 12 I would prefer to say that this

is part of a " first -best" policy for determ ining the efficient configurat ion of supply and

ascertaining whether that market st ructure can be reasonably expected to be self -policing. That
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policy will not only avoid � inefficient compet it ion , � i t wi ll also not encourage inefficient

monopoly .

Kahn holds that, i f a net revenue cont ribut ion is required, " compet itors may properly be

required to make a proport ionate cont ribut ion , consistent ly with the principles of compet it ive
parity .� 13 In my view , the problem with this counsel is that the � principles of compet it ive parity ,"

as adumbrated by Kahn, may themselves be biased against compet it ion . Principles of compet it ive
parity should seek to m inim ize losses from two types of errors : those that result from suppression
of efficient compet it ion and those that result from encouragement of inefficient compet it ion . A

policy of proport ionate cont ribut ion will avoid the lat ter but may not avoid the former and thus
may not const i tute the best � second -best � policy . This is more likely to be the case when other
important necessary condit ions for efficient compet it ion remain unsat isfied ( e.g. , equal access ,

fully unbundled offerings) but may perhaps remain so even when they are . It is a fam iliar old
chestnut of second -best welfare theory that, when all condit ions for opt imali ty cannot be sat isfied ,

achieving any one may not lead to a welfare improvement . ! 4 Equali ty of t reatment is certainly

an important policy desideratum but so too is m inim izat ion of burden . If burdens are not going
to be m inim ized , the policy merits of equali ty of t reatment become problemat ic. When the means

for judging and monitoring whether imposed burdens are excessive are themselves cost ly and

imperfect, as is the case with an excess profi ts test , the case for equal burdens is further
weakened .

My purpose in highlight ing these problems is not to argue against equal burden sharing.

It is to suggest the importance of pursuing a comprehensive set of policies rather than a more
piecemeal approach. It is diff icult to evaluate the merits of a policy without referring to the total

program in which it is embedded . What seems ent irely reasonable when considered along with

other, complementary policies may not be reasonable i f undertaken in a different context . To me ,a

the difficult ies that inhere in a second -best solut ion highlight the merits and importance of

seeking a first -best solut ion . As Kahn suggests, that entai ls avid pursuit of rate rebalancing, but

extensive rate rebalancing poses its own difficult ies, to which I now turn .

5. Universal Service: From the Ridiculous to the Sublime

Recent ly, two of my colleagues, Jeffrey Rohlfs and Calvin Monson , undertook an empirical

analysis of the potent ial rate impact of compet it ion in local telecommunicat ions.15 As I noted

above , the current poli t icized rate st ructure for telecommunicat ions services embodies marked

departures from an econom ically efficient rate st ructure . An efficient rate st ructure would set

individual rates using informat ion about perceived demand elast ici t ies , recovering total costs by

marking rates for services up over their respect ive marginal costs in inverse proport ion to the

demand elast ici ty for the service ( taking appropriate account of cross elast ic effects) perceived
by the firm . This implies that rates for services in compet it ive supply with higher perceived

demand elast ici t ies would embody smaller markups than rates for services in less compet it ive
markets with lower perceived demand elast ici t ies . This is almost precisely the reverse of the

current rate st ructure , which charges low prices for inelast ically demanded but poli t ically

sensit ive resident ial access services and high rates for elast ically demanded toll and toll access
services.

Rohlfs and Monson sensibly reason that, to recover their costs, telephone companies will

have to rebalance their rates in the face of compet it ion . If they do not , their rates will be
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rebalanced for them by compet it ion . They est imate and their est imate is confirmed by other

reputable analysts) 6 that current rates for toll and toll access embody about $ 20 bi llion in network
costs above marginal costs .!? They thus conclude that the potent ial impact of local compet it ion
would be to lower toll and toll access rates by as much as $ 20 bi llion in aggregate and to raise
local service rates by as much as $ 20 bi llion .

Given the response to Rohlfs and Monson’s paper , to which I will turn next , i t is worth

not ing that they never talk about � subsidies � at all. Arguing as advocates of compet it ion , Rohlfs
and Monson simply st ress that the current $ 20 bi llion cont ribut ion is a lot of money and that

policymakers, part icularly those who favor compet it ion , should take care to ensure that the

universal service support system is adequately condit ioned to withstand an impact of this

intensity lest compet it ion itself be given a bad name. As veterans of the Civi l Aeronaut ics Board

and airline deregulat ion , theirs is a warning I believe is certainly worth heeding .
Some of the responses to this sound advice, including those of the FCC and Teleport

Communicat ions Group , are highly rem iniscent of the thief who first claims there was no

robbery, then produces an alibi, then claims temporary insanity , and finally becomes � born again �

before copping a plea . The FCC tried to have it that its own act ions were pathbreaking and of

great import but would not affect the states , but in seem ing cont radict ion , one commissioner

simultaneously suggested that any problems could be left to the states to handle. Teleport

apparent ly simply wants umbrella pricing that will make it possible for it � to compete," at least

in a manner of speaking.
The Teleport cri t ique is worth considering is some detai l.18 Teleport begins by conceding

up front the single predict ion Rohlfs and Monson make on the basis of their analysis:

compet it ion will cause today’s art i f icial pricing st ructure to collapse . The reason is simply that ,

in an increasingly compet it ive market, today’s uneconom ic loading of network costs on toll and
toll access services is not sustainable . Current cost loadings reflect previous poli t ical and
regulatory policy decisions to keep rates low for basic telephone service in order to promote
universal service. Teleport claims that � Protect ing the status quo is not a public interest goal.�

But protect ing universal service is a public interest goal , and fai lure to consider and plan for
potent ial universal service impacts could well end up giving compet it ion an undeservedly bad

name. In the case of long distance, precisely this kind of analysis was undertaken . It resulted in

creat ion of the current pricing st ructure, which is now becom ing unsustainable in the face of new
compet it ion .

Teleport claims that Rohlfs and Monson’s est imate is based on � widely variable and

quest ionable stat ist ical est imates , " relies on Bridger Mitchell’s ( of the RAND Corporat ion ) cost

data from California, ’ext rapolates the data � without apology or explanat ion " to the whole United

States, and uses a paper by FCC senior staffers Mike Marcus and Tom Spavins as its other main

source . These claims all turn out to be false. Rohlfs and Monson rely on the Perl and Falk

measure of marginal cost for service,20 which is based on official U.S. government data on costs

for a large number of telephone companies operat ing in a large number of states. Perl and Falk’s

measure is higher than both the Mitchell and the Marcus and Spavins est imates, thus impart ing
a downward bias to Rohlfs and Monson’s est imate of compet it ive impact. Why one would need

to apologize for ext rapolat ion on the basis of cost data for a state with the characterist ics of

Cali fornia is unclear, but Rohlfs and Monson do not do so , relying on Mitchell solely for an

est imate of bi lling costs , which are not likely to vary significant ly by state and in any event are

not materially relevant. Cont rary to Teleport ’s crazed assert ion that Rohlfs and Monson � simply
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pluck data that suits their purposes from irrelevant sources , � they use a conservat ive methodology
and U.S. government data on costs and revenues and cite highly reputable sources to provide
context and a basis for comparison .

Teleport cites the Illinois Commerce Commission report on Local Compet it ion and
Interconnect ion and its finding that local resident ial service is not subsidized by other services.?
The irony here is that Monson is the principal author of that report! Consider the

� ext rapolatabi li ty of Illinois’s experience . First , there is no int ra- LATA toll issue in Illinois
because there is comparat ively li t t le int ra -LATA toll t raffic there . This is a consequence of an
anomalous circumstance -- the uniquely large number of LATAs in the state . Second , Illinois
took steps to deload toll and access prices before allowing compet it ion -- precisely what the FCC
and most states have not done. Indeed , Illinois carefully analyzed and evaluated universal service
impacts before taking act ion, something the FCC only talked about doing . Third , Illinois is a
relat ively low-cost state so impacts could be absorbed without unduly adverse consequences .
Finally , the Illinois commission afforded incumbent telephone companies a degree of compet it ive
pricing flexibi li ty that makes the pricing flexibi li ty grudgingly awarded by the FCC and so highly
ballyhooed by Teleport look m inimal by comparison.

I could go on in this vein at some length . Rather than waste t ime on Teleport ’s
obfuscat ions, however, I will turn from the ridiculous to the relat ively ) sublime : MFS
Communicat ion Company’s 1993 FCC pet it ion and white paper on these topics.23 Before
considering MFS�s specific proposals, some relevant m icroeconom ic analysis should be kept in
m ind when thinking about the universal service issue . What we normally conceive of as
telephone service really consists of a bundle of services -- network access , local calling , int ra- and
interstate long distance calling, and so on . Whether one’s telephone bill rises or falls as a result

of changes in regulat ion and compet it ion depends , in part, on the m ix of services consumed
before and after change and on the magnitude of the effects of various changes on prices. Rohlfs
and Monson pose the following kind of quest ion : i f the prices of some services go down by $ 20
billion and the prices of others go up by $ 20 billion , what will be the impact on universal service ?
The answer is by no means clear on its face . It could well be , although it would be somewhat but
not wholly coincidental, that there would be no impact. It m ight be that telephone service

penet rat ion would rise. This is what happened when rates were init ially rebalanced in the context
of int roducing long distance compet it ion and imposing subscriber line charges. Line charges
went up , long distance rates fell by even more24 and penet rat ion rose . This is an

oversimpli f icat ion ; other things happened as well , but it is suggest ive . It could also be that

penet rat ion would fall unless steps were taken to give subscribers incent ives to remain on the
network .

The United States Telephone Associat ion (USTA) has claimed that Rohlfs and Monson’s
analysis demonst rates that local rates are current ly subsidized by about $ 20 bi llion , that is to say

that i f the $ 20 bi llion that is current ly loaded into toll and toll access rates were removed and
loaded into local rates, those rates would be $ 20 billion higher. That is clearly not the same thing
as saying that $ 20 bi llion is required to maintain universal service ( nor , to my knowledge, is that
what USTA has claimed ).

The $ 20 billion figure works out to about $ 12 per household per month on average. If
resident ial network access rose by $ 12 on average or by as much as, say, $ 20 or $ 25 in non

average circumstances, it is not implausible, and certainly not outside the realm of possibi li ty, that
subscribership would fall in the absence of some kind of support mechanism ( or offset t ing
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change) . Note that i f telephone companies were to offer ( and regulators to perm it) a fam ily of

service offerings embodying a m ix of inversely varying fixed access and variable usage charges,

the problem of sustaining access and high penet rat ion rates m ight , in fact, not be very difficult .25

What is important in terms of the universal service network externali ty is access . And access is

also what mat ters most in terms of the social concerns that mot ivate the universal service

object ive ( namely, the abili ty of care providers , for example, to reach elderly cit izens ) . There

would appear to be no compelling reasons why call plans featuring very low access fees cannot

be offered , part icularly when they are embedded in a set of calling plans offering different

marginal usage charges. Given this kind of flexible capabili ty and given that the prices of other

services ( int ra- and interstate toll calling ) would be falling as a result of deloading and

rebalancing it may be that only m inimal support is required. But that , of course , remains to be

determ ined .

Both MFS and Teleport have claimed that local service is not actually subsidized because

it is priced above its marginal cost and that they have � volunteered � to support only " genuinely �

subsidized service. In fact, much local service is apparent ly subsidized in precisely this narrow ,

technical sense . Whether service is subsidized in this sense, however , is , to use Kahn’s

term inology , � essent ially irrelevant " to the universal service quest ion . The relevant quest ion is

simply whether, when services are priced efficient ly , penet rat ion levels remain at very high

levels . If penet rat ion declines are ant icipated , subsidies to some users will presumably be

required if, for no other reason , than to keep poli t ical peace.26 Here is where MFS has made

some, at least what seem to us to be , ent irely sensible suggest ions : require all carriers to

cont ribute to support ; target subsidies to specific users ; and take steps to m inim ize costs of

sustaining universali ty consistent with effect ive performance.

6. Market Shares : Cause or Consequence

Perhaps the most frequent ly ut i lized measure of market power is market share. There are many

who apparent ly believe that it is possible to describe a specific configurat ion of market shares that

is consistent with self -policing compet it ion as against others that are not . Whether these

hypothesized share configurat ions represent necessary or sufficient condit ions is generally neither

clear nor specified . This is , however , a cri t ical dist inct ion . To serve as an efficient policy t rigger ,

the share configurat ion should presumably reflect a necessary condit ion rather than a sufficient
one .

There have, of course, been li terally hundreds of at tempts to correlate market shares with

measures of market power . The existence and econom ic meaning of any such correlat ion remain ,

at least in my opinion , largely unresolved in the professional econom ics li terature. One problem

that vexes these discussions is the actual interpretat ive meaning of market share. Is market share

a cause or a consequence of market power ? It m ight conceivably and somet imes simultaneously

be both . Can a large market share only be caused by market power ? Might it not derive from

some other cause ? If market share is a cause of market power, why do firms with sim ilar market

shares somet imes appear to possess such power and somet imes not ?

My view is that market shares are primari ly a consequence of other more basic ,

determ inat ive forces, some of which lim it compet it ion and convey market power and some of

which ( somet imes simultaneously ) imbue the firm with superior compet it ive capabili t ies and

product ive efficiencies and do not , therefore , engender superior performance. In other words, the
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goodness or badness of a substant ial market share is , at least in part, a quest ion of the forces that
produced it . In a market environment in which ent ry is foreclosed by various econom ic and legal
barriers and in which only one or a few firms compete, one m ight just i f iably hesitate to conclude
that the indust ry st ructure primari ly reflects efficiency considerat ions. It m ight actually do so ,
but as I discussed at the outset of this essay , given these condit ions favoring monopoly , one can
only draw a weak inference about the authent icity of monopoly and its efficiency. By the same

token , i f the barriers to compet it ion were removed or absent , one m ight well conclude that the
same share configurat ion was a genuine reflect ion of efficiency.

There are a variety of legal and some econom ic barriers today that lim it the actual and

potent ial compet it iveness of the markets for many local telecommunicat ions services.27 Given
the existence of those barriers, it is hard to know precisely how compet it ive these markets can be .
Perhaps not all of these barriers can (or should ) be removed, but to have a fair test of the degree
and extent of self-policing compet it ion , as many of these barriers as can econom ically be
removed , should be removed. These include, inter alia, legal barriers to market ent ry and exit in
the form of rest rict ive franchises , arbit rary legal prohibit ions of product , and service offerings by
part icular carriers as well as discrim inatory access provisions for access to rights of way .
Nonlegal barriers to compet it ion include uneconom ically bundled service offerings and lack of
number portabi li ty.

The removal of these barriers does not automat ically t ranslate into self -policing

compet it ion . Rather it t ranslates into both a fair opportunity for self -policing compet it ion to
evolve and a more penet rat ing perspect ive on actual marketplace outcomes . A conclusion that
compet it ion is self -policing in any part icular market will ult imately reflect the existence of actual

compet itors compet ing successfully , that is , achieving significant market penet rat ion and
compet it ive profi tabi li ty. Because compet it ion in this sector of the economy generally requires
significant investments in specialized ( i .e., nonsalvageable) capital assets , self -policing
compet it ion probably will require a market that is not only as contestable as it is econom ic to

arrange but is also actually contested to a significant extent.?
28

7. The Metrics Issue

>

This brings us the $ 64 quest ion : how � contested � must the market become to be deemed self

policing? In my view , this is a quest ion that really should not be asked in advance because, i f i t
is answered , players can be reasonably expected to respond to the signal that is blessed . Once the
number of bat t les new compet itors must win is specified (via a market share t rigger ) , their
winning or fai ling to win that number of bat t les may actually signify li t t le from the standpoint
of compet it ion. If the regulator, in effect, says to an incumbent , " you must lose 30 or 40 percent
of your market share, � that is precisely what the incumbent may then set out to do -- by not

compet ing as st renuously as it m ight otherwise have done. Rather than promot ing or signifying

more vigorous compet it ive rivalry , a share t rigger rewards and thereby encourages
noncompet it ive behavior .

At the same t ime, a new compet itor upon approaching the t rigger market share in any

part icular market may find it advantageous to focus its compet it ive efforts elsewhere to avoid

t riggering regulatory relief for the incumbent. The incent ives to engage in this kind of st rategic

behavior would be part icularly st rong if the incumbent ’s pricing flexibi li ty were t ied to its market
share, as is frequent ly advocated by new entrants . The problem of inefficient behavior prompted
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in response to a policy signal is a quite general problem : when a signal is specified , people

respond to and � game� the signal , often with adverse consequences.29

One putat ive advantage of specifying a share t rigger in advance is that it m ight avoid

backsliding behavior by the policymaker . Long distance provides an i llust rat ion . At one t ime,

70 percent was deemed and espoused by many of AT& T’s compet itors to const i tute an

appropriate share t rigger for deregulat ion of AT& T, much as the compet it ive access providers

now call out a variety of share losses with which they suggest they would be � comfortable ." In

the case of AT& T, as the elevator descended and passed through the sevent ieth floor, the

appropriate share t rigger was revised downward and has cont inued to fall as AT& T’s share has

fallen .

Against this putat ive advantage of set t ing a t rigger are , in my view , three more than

offset t ing sources of disut i li ty :

any benchmark will be inherent ly arbit rary and have, at best , a tenuous foundat ion

in legal and econom ic analysis. Consider, for any suggested t rigger configurat ion of

market shares, single -point revisions of the share t riggers . The not ion that a part icular

market is compet it ive , given the init ial configurat ion , and is not with single point

revisions is obviously ludicrous and intellectually indefensible . When compet itors opine

to the effect that they would be � comfortable � with incumbent share losses of a part icular

magnitude, should this be interpreted as a statement of merely sufficient condit ions ? And

presum ing so , ought not a policy t rigger be set to reflect m inimum necessary condit ions

as opposed to merely sufficient ones ? What compet it ive significance does a part icular

configurat ion of market shares possess when it reflects the market response to a heavily

poli t icized , highly inefficient rates st ructure ?

i f a t rigger were specified there would be heavy pressure to disarm it when the day

of reckoning dawned, so any ut i li ty hypothesized for automat icity would likely prove

illusory in the event. There is , in reali ty , no way a credible commitment can be made to

honor a part icular t rigger. There is no doomsdaylike device that is incapable of being

disarmed . In the event , what will happen is what has always happened -- the weakest

compet itors will argue that, without their survival, " compet it ion � is at risk and , therefore,

handicapping ( i .e. , cartelizat ion ) is needed now more than ever ; and

� i f a t rigger is specified , both ent rants and incumbents can be expected to respond to

whatever the t rigger is , so that its meaning and ut i li ty as a gauge of compet it ion will be

heavily comprom ised . If the regulator’s object is really to learn whether markets can be

self -policing, as opposed to simply seeing whether the i llusion of compet it ion in the form

of some esteemed configurat ion of market shares can be synthesized , he or she should not ,

in effect, prejudge results . Compet it ion is a process for discovering the ident ity of

efficient service providers.

As an alternat ive to a share t rigger , we would advocate that regulators focus on the

deployment of product ive capacity as tangible proof of compet it ion’s reali ty and credibi li ty as

a cont rol mechanism . Deployment of capacity provides a basis for evaluat ive measurement and,
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because capacity addit ions are usually " lumpy," they may be ut i lized st rategically to avoid policy
t riggers only with difficulty, i f at all .

8. What Should Be Done?

In principle , the task of specifying a procedure for discovering whether markets for local
telecommunicat ions services can be self -policing is fairly st raight forward. But so is the task of

specifying a procedure for discovering whether the dark side of the moon is made out of green
cheese or whether the federal budget deficit can be brought into balance ! The real problem lies
in actually arranging the necessary condit ions and carrying out the experiment . Nevertheless ,

agreement concerning what we are actually about and what being serious about that part icular
subject mat ter actually entai ls are crit ical first steps . So we conclude with an agenda for reform .

If we want to discover whether compet it ion in local telecommunicat ions can be self
policing , we need to give compet it ion a fight ing chance . In the first instance, that means get t ing
rid of uneconom ic barriers to compet it ion imposed by incumbent firms and by regulators at both
the federal and state levels . Given the primacy of open ent ry and resource mobili ty as condit ions
for effect ive compet it ion , to the extent uneconom ic barriers are maintained, it wi ll be hard , on the
one hand , to sustain the argument that the market is or can be genuinely self -policing or , on the
other, to but t ress a claim that the market is actually a natural monopoly should compet it ion fai l
or fai l to materialize.

It is also important that we try to get the pricing right, or perhaps more appropriately , that
we not insist on get t ing the pricing wrong and then adopt ing a crazy quilt of offset t ing fixes to
cope with the distort ions and dislocat ions uneconom ic pricing will provoke. My own policy
preference would be to afford incumbents considerable flexibi li ty to rebalance rates and to price

aggressively in response to or in ant icipat ion of compet it ion . That does not t ranslate into a policy
of anything goes . � Where compet itors, to compete, must rely on ut i lizat ion of input components

supplied on a monopoly basis by incumbent providers , regulators need to monitor carefully to
ensure that incumbents impute appropriate input costs when set t ing their own final output prices.
Generally speaking, the closer local telecommunicat ions markets come to approximat ing
condit ions in the larger enterprise economy , the more relevant the ( ant i t rust) standards for

legit imate compet it ive behavior in that sector become. Merger policy is obviously already
assum ing a featured role in the face of the cable/ telco megamergers recent ly proposed .

Efficient unbundling of network service offerings should also be implemented on a
cont inuing basis ( i .e., as new funct ionali t ies are developed and deployed ) .30 A fai lure to

undertake efficient unbundling would bias outcomes against self -policing compet it ion and m ight ,
as I discussed earlier, just i fy departures from the � pure� policy choices that would otherwise be

econom ically opt imal (e.g. , equal social burden sharing ). Symmetrically, i f incumbents are going
to be subjected to a variety of unwarranted handicaps, there would appear to be no principled

basis for opposing compensat ing departures from purity when it comes to otherwise opt imal
policies that favor compet it ion (e.g., econom ic unbundling ) .

Lest I depart from the st raight and narrow path in terms of the length of this exposit ion ,
I conclude with some policy advice proffered by my mother : i f you are going to do something ,
do it right. In the instant context, that means pursuing a first - best program of regulatory
init iat ives that would afford compet it ion a fair opportunity to prove itself. Pursuit of second -best
is fraught with peri l, and the stakes are high .

O
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Endnotes

1. A � self -policing � market is one whose largely unfet tered operat ion produces efficient prices and an efficient
allocat ion of resources .

2. Owen and Braeut igum ( 1978 ) .

3. See Baumol, Panzar and Willig ( 1988 ) .

4. For a discussion of this problem , see Haring ( 1984) .

5. By the same token , a genuine natural monopoly may possess no set of prices sustainable against ent ry .

6. When telephone service was first int roduced , greater discount ing of access may have been warranted to

effect ively internalize networking externali t ies.

7. It is actually probably not the case that fewer resources were ut i lized . Loop connect ions are more expensive

( per voice channel ) than high - capacity t runks.

8. In 1980 , AT & T was paying something like 16 cents per m inute in local access taxes on a long distance call that

it was selling for about 30 cents per m inute. MCI, Sprint, and others were allowed to carry such calls while paying

an access tax of only about 3 cents per m inute (assum ing a direct connect ion on one end and ENFIA (Exchange

Network Facili t ies for Interstate Access) on the other ).

9. See Huber, Kellogg, and Thorne ( 1992 ) .

10. See Kahn ( 1992 ) , pg 19 .

11. See Kahn ( 1992 ), pgs 21-22 .

12. See Kahn ( 1992) , pg 23 .
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13. See Kahn ( 1992 ) , pg 23 .

14. In espousing his own program for regulatory reform , William Baumol explici t ly refers to second - best
considerat ions : "Socially opt imal regulat ion of local telephony is composed of a number of parts, and those
parts can serve their purpose only if they are adopted and carried out together . Execut ion of only a few of the
opt imali ty rules does not guarantee even an improvement in econom ic efficiency because of the proposit ion in
econom ics called the theorem of the second best ," Baumol and Sidak ( 1993 ) , pg 140-41.

1

15. See Rohlfs and Monson ( 1993 ) .

16. See Marcus and Spavins ( 1993 ) . The European Commission ( EC) recent ly est imated that 16 billion
European currency units ( $ 18 billion ) a year is t ransferred from EC long distance calls to cover basic phone
connect ions, local calls, and services such as emergency numbers , and it further stated that � Subscribers and

new operators will have to help cover the costs of basic telecommunicat ions services in the European
Community as greater liberalisat ion leads to lower long distance charges . " See Reuters Informat ion Services
( 1993 ) . The close correspondence between these U.S. and EC impact est imates is st riking.

17. Huber est imates avoidable costs at $ 34 bi llion , but he gets the econom ics wrong , commit t ing the famous
" m iddleman � fallacy. Discounters somet imes claim they can offer a lower price by selling direct ly � and
avoiding the m iddleman , but i f the m iddleman serves a real econom ic funct ion , the firm selling direct ly must
st i ll perform the funct ion . Sim ilarly, a bypasser only saves the difference between what would have alterna
t ively been paid and the cost of perform ing the funct ion . A bypasser can avoid the overcharges not the t rue
costs . Note that Rohlfs and Monson purposely adopt high est imates of marginal costs to present a conservat ive
picture. Actual savings m ight, therefore, turn out to be greater than the $ 20 billion they est imate but are not
likely to approach $ 34 billion , which implies marginal costs of zero . See Huber ( 1993 ) .

18. See Schwartz ( 1993 ) .

19. See Mitchell ( 1990 ).

20. See Perl and Falk ( 1989 ) .

21. See Illinois Commerce Commission (1992) .

22. Readers interested in a full response m ight consult Monson and Rohlfs ( 1993 ) .

23. See both MFS ( 1993 ) .

24. William Taylor has made the incredible claim that there is no price compet it ion in long distance and that
subscriber line charges account for all declines in long distance rates . To reach this conclusion , Taylor adopts
an untenable cri terion for judging whether compet it ion can be said to exist , m isclassifies important benefits of
compet it ion as exogenous, and focuses exclusively on market segments heavily contested only more recent ly .
Taylor’s cri terion for the effect iveness of compet it ion is whether prices fall in nom inal terms . When there is
price inflat ion , most indust ries, including many compet it ive ones, will fai l this test . Long distance prices have
actually been falling in real terms ( i .e. , when inflat ion is taken into account ). Taylor classifies changes in
access costs as exogenous when they are clearly a consequence of compet it ive reforms. According to the FCC,
AT& T’s prices , net of access costs , fell by 2.32 percent per year in real terms from 1984 to 1988 , and (under
price caps ) by more than 3 percent per year in real terms after 1988. This implies that AT& T’s prices are more
than 25 percent lower in real terms today than at divest i ture , wholly apart from access cost reduct ions. See
Taylor ( 1993 ) . Taylor’s analysis has been crit iqued by Robert E. Hall, although Hall’s analysis is i tself f lawed
in significant respects. See Hall ( 1993 ) .

25. For an i llum inat ing discussion of these possibi li t ies, see Brock ( 1986 ) . See also Gordon and Haring ( 1984 ) .
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26. Poli t ical peace may also require maintenance of poli t ically sensit ive rates at inefficient ly low levels .

27. These barriers not only lim it the abili ty to compete with incumbent telephone companies but also the abili ty
of telephone companies to compete as well . Consider , for example, uneconom ic rest raints on the supply of
video services by telephone companies.

28. If significant port ions of the market are actually contested , quasi- � hit - and - run � ent ry may suffice to
const rain behavior in market segments not actually contested . When capital resources have been deployed their
plausible extension or redeployment may provide a credible compet it ive deterrent .

29. On the econom ics of signaling, see Spence ( 1974 ) . The specific disabili t ies of market share / concent rat ion
rat io measures as policy signals were one of the principal cri t icisms leveled against the fai led indust rial

deconcent rat ion legislat ive proposals that surfaced in the 1970s . Those proposals called for the breakup of firms
with large market shares in concent rated indust ries. Rather than promote compet it ion such laws would likely
have discouraged it by providing disincent ives for firms to compete and grow .

30. I would note that where there are econom ies in making integrated service offerings, the price of a bundle
of services will be less than the sum of the prices of the bundle’s individual components. When such econom ies
exist , an appropriate imputat ion test will properly account for them . See Kahn ( 1992 ) .


